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※請作答於專用答案卷上，只要交出答案卷即可。

壹、聽力測驗 20%

(一) 請寫出你所聽到的單字
1. Go ________, and you will find the post office on your right.
2. Speak ________ because the department store is too noisy.
3. These books are very ________ for students.
4. Don’t ________; he will pass the exam.
5. My grandparents live a ________ life.
6. The ________ of your school is very beautiful.
7. Time ________. We should study hard as possible as we can.
8. ________ I will be late this morning.
9. We will stay in the mountains for a ________ of days.
10. The ________ of America is different from the one in China.

(二) 根據你所聽到的內容，選出適當的回答句
1. (A) John is older than May.  (B) May is younger than John.  (C) John is as old as May.
2. (A) Monkeys.  (B) Penguins.  (C) Pandas.
3. (A) At 12:30.  (B) At 12:10.  (C) At 12:00.
4. (A) Yes, they can.  (B) No, they can’t. They can watch it at the next feeding time.
   (C) They have some time.
5. (A) John’s father.  (B) May’s brother.  (C) John’s father is as tall as May’s brother.

貳、紙筆測驗 80%

第一部份 選擇題 47%

一、文意及文法選擇 15%
1. A lion is ________ than a mouse.  (A) less  (B) smaller (C) beautifuler  (D) bigger
2. Lunch is as ________ as dinner.  (A) more important  (B) cheaper  (C) delicious  (D) less
3. We can see many people ________ kites at the beach on weekends.
   (A) flew  (B) flying  (C) listen to  (D) bought
4. Mary is ________ than her mother.  (A) tall  (B) very taller  (C) so tall  (D) much taller
5. Yushan is ________ mountain in Taiwan, and you should go mountain climbing there.
   (A) higher  (B) the highest  (C) high  (D) highest
6. John is ________ one of the two students.
   (A) shorter  (B) shortest  (C) short  (D) the shorter
7. Study harder, ________ you will get better grades than before.
   (A) and  (B) but  (C) so  (D) or
8. It is too hot. I feel like ________ swimming in the pool. Do you want to go?
   (A) to go  (B) going  (C) went  (D) go
9. If you go camping next week, don’t forget ________ your sleeping bag and some food.
   (A) bringing  (B) bring  (C) to bring  (D) bring for
10. Traveling in Canada ________ a great experience for me.
    (A) be  (B) are  (C) is  (D) will have
11. My father bought ________ yesterday.
    (A) me it  (B) me the gift  (C) the gift to me  (D) the gift me
12. They usually ________ the meal an hour after takeoff.
    (A) cost  (B) take  (C) serve  (D) show
13. Mike has to eat ______ rice because he is too heavy.
   (A) fewer  (B) less  (C) more  (D) most

14. We always put our food in the refrigerator to ______ it fresh.
   (A) main  (B) keep  (C) form  (D) be

15. Don’t wear ______ to the dinner party. You have to wear a dress.
   (A) shoes  (B) socks  (C) hats  (D) jeans

二、 充滿字選擇 20%

A.

May Li is in the second grade of Fu-shing Junior High School. She is very good at basketball. She won many prizes in many games last semester. She is also a very good student in her class. Besides playing basketball, she also spends much time ______ her studies. But she likes playing basketball more ______ studying. Her ______ dream is to be a famous basketball player in the future. Every morning, it will ______ her two hours to practice playing basketball, ______ May Li never gives up.

prize 奖牌
1. (A) so  (B) to do  (C) doing  (D) does
2. (A) as  (B) than  (C) so  (D) with
3. (A) well  (B) worst  (C) biggest  (D) the biggest
4. (A) cost  (B) spend  (C) pay  (D) take
5. (A) and  (B) but  (C) yet  (D) because

B.

My parents and I went to Australia together this winter vacation. We visited some places in Sydney. Sydney is really a beautiful city. We ______ eight hours getting there by plane. The ______ of Sydney are a little different from the ones in Taiwan. They ______ English, so I can chat with them in English. I bought many toys as gifts for my friends. I remembered one of the toys ______ more than all the other toys because it was made in Australia. We ______ a wonderful time there. I like the country very much.

chat with 闲聊
6. (A) cost  (B) took  (C) spent  (D) was
7. (A) orders  (B) serves  (C) cultures  (D) groups
8. (A) say  (B) read  (C) tell  (D) speak
9. (A) spent  (B) cost  (C) took  (D) paid
10. (A) were  (B) having  (C) had  (D) have

三、 閱讀測驗 12%

A. This is from a Japanese tourist guidebook. The book is about saving life in an earthquake. Nobody knows when an earthquake will come until it comes. To help you, we prepare this guidebook for you. Please read it carefully and it can help yourself if an earthquake should happen while you are taking a trip here.

1. Stay calm and don’t run.
2. Stay where you are. A lot of people get hurt when they leave buildings.
3. If you are in a building, get under a desk or table. Stay away from glass or windows.
4. Don’t use candles. This is to avoid fire.
5. If you are at outdoors, move away from buildings or walls.
6. If you are in a car, stop as soon as you can.

An earthquake may be just a few seconds or up to two minutes. The longer it lasts, the more serious it gets. The important thing is to stop what you are doing and hide low when an earthquake happens.

tourist guidebook 遊客指南 calm 冷静 avoid 避免 second 秒 tourist 觀光客 last 持續
Tom is one of such people. He has his health in mind. He wants to lose weight. He began to ride his bicycle to work.

What is the reason for people to ride bicycles to work?

(A) They want to be healthy. (B) They find it easy to park their bikes. (C) They want to save gasoline. (D) All of the above reasons.

Tom joins a bicycle club. The club organizes trips to scenic spots on weekends. Tom's wife goes on the half-day trips with her husband sometimes. But she doesn't want Tom to buy a mountain bicycle. She won't let her husband go far out to the mountains. She thinks that it is dangerous.

Tom is one of such people. He has his health in mind. He wants to lose weight. He began to ride his bicycle to work.

What is the reason for people to ride bicycles to work?

(A) They want to be healthy. (B) They find it easy to park their bikes. (C) They want to save gasoline. (D) All of the above reasons.

More and more people in America are going to work on bicycles. Most want to save gasoline. Others find riding a bicycle is good for health. They all think it is much easier to park a bike than a car.

Tom joins a bicycle club. The club organizes trips to scenic spots on weekends. Tom's wife goes on the half-day trips with her husband sometimes. But she doesn't want Tom to buy a mountain bicycle. She won't let her husband go far out to the mountains. She thinks that it is dangerous.

Tom joins a bicycle club. The club organizes trips to scenic spots on weekends. Tom's wife goes on the half-day trips with her husband sometimes. But she doesn't want Tom to buy a mountain bicycle. She won't let her husband go far out to the mountains. She thinks that it is dangerous.
二、 依提示作答 10%

1. A lion is bigger than a cat. （用 A cat——改寫句子）
2. My brother is taller than you and me. （用 ——— of the three 改寫句子）
3. I ate two hamburgers this morning. （將劃線部分造反問句）
4. John will stay in Tainan for two days. （將劃線部分造反問句）
5. My brother bought a pair of jeans for 400 dollars yesterday. （將此句改為 spend 的句子）

三、 翻譯填空 13%

1. 上星期日我們在各處停駐並且拍了數百張照片。
   We ____ here and there and ____ h____ of pictures last Sunday.

2. 我想要再回到山裡因為我無法忘懷那些美景。
   I felt like ____ back to the mountains ____ because I couldn’t forget those beautiful s____.

3. 它們是如此美味而且不會花費太多錢。
   They were so d____ and didn’t ____ very much.

4. 在這個國家有三種主要的族群。
   There are three ____ of people in the country.

5. Harry, 把你的袋子放在你前面的座位底下並且繫上你的安全帶。
   Harry, put your bag under the seat in ____ of you and f__ your s____.